Doer + Receiver in Transitive Verbs

(Doer)  (Receiver)
1 Kusi' in  Pá-tina wayna-na  Aswan-in
   The Horse          Kicked       The Boy

2 Kusi' in pat  at ina wayna na Aswan-
   The Horse-Two (They)  Kicked       The Boy

3 Kusi' in  ítina  
   Intransitive Verb

4 Chan uwa way t'ila
   John is a Runner

5 Walab  Walab  iwanasha
   The Butterfly is flying

(pa) with animals
(pa) with people

Tina 'p'íta — Kick Forward
Tina wayna — Kick side way, to the back
They have closed him
Pmak-pat natawisha piinab

Pa is used in dual & plural
or in the passive

must have an object
Pa-atawisha Third Person singular
Near the loves some one/something

Singular